
H2H3 RUN #471 – Saturday 15th January 2022. 

 

Run Location:  Close to Black Mountain Golf Course and Big Boom Cock Fighting Stadium. 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.626353, E 99.908492 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/W9iY6ZYd2eeaBbwV6 

 

Hares:  Matron and Pussy Peddler 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  32 

 

Pre-Run 

A return to an area used not so long ago by Rubber Duck but 

familiar to co-hare Pussy Peddler.  The gathering area had 

good tree coverage and made for a pleasant start to this 

week’s hash.  As start time approached the majority of the 32 

attendees had arrived in time for the pre-hash briefing 

provided by co-hare/Vice Master Pussy Peddler.  There were 

two trails a walk and a Rambo trail with advice that those who 

were unsure of there footing to avoid the Rambo section.  No 

hazards to be encountered on trail except one low barbed 

wire crossing which had been covered with stones.  There 

was also a short walk option for Cathusalem, Ballbanger and 

Dragon Tail.  

 

The Trail  



With the breifing over the pack were pointed in the uphill direction to the 

split while BB, DT and Cathusalem were pointed in an alternative direction 

to meet up with the trail.  However Cathusalem ended up going out on the 

main trail and with the advice from PP headed back to the start and then 

took the short walk option.  Meanwhile the Rambo hashers headed off 

down hill only to find the trial looping back round and back up the hill to 

meet back at the intial split point.  From here it was one trial back to the 

start.  Apparently there were no checks and no false trails and the full trail 

ended up being 3 km.  Cock in a Frock coudn’t believe it was that short so 

back tracked before deciding that was also a mistake.    

 

Pre-Circle and Circle Down-Downs: 

With the pack arriving earlier than expected the beverage boxes took a 

bashing.  Sodomy also arrived having totally missed the start having not 

following the written misdirection’s and relying more on his satnav which 

in the UK gets you to where you want to be.  Also, when is a paved road 

not a paved road when it is tarmac or concrete for easy access by vehicles so as not to get stuck in mud, sand 

etc.     

 

Vice Master Pussy Peddler award the following Down Downs: 

Hares:  Matron and Pussy Peddler – Rambo’s trail voted good, Walkers voted two short, but all enjoyable.   

Virgin Hasher:  Daniel from Detroit (Septic Tank), with new shoes but not asked to drink from one 

Visitors: Keith and Pet relocating from Khon Kaen to Hua Hin. 

Returners:  Thalidoskid, John (the snake tamer and beach bum).  Repeat DD for drinking to early.  

New Shoes:  Matron - tried to claim they were at least two years old 

but the pack did not accept so a shoe DD. 

Next Week’s CAH3 Hares:  HollowLegs stand in for Hugmanannygoat 

and Dave the Rave in the direction of the Wildlife Centre. 

Sharing Historians:  Past GM’s for the same Hash Hollowlegs and 

Knockout and some story about Stiffanny. 

St Paddy’s Day 17th March event arranged by CAH3:  Hollowlegs 

Joker:  The Pigeons Head – Dimwit 

Teapotters/Pocket Billiards:  Swindlers Pissed, John, Thalidoskid. 

Hairdressing Salon:  Pussy Peddler 

Cross Armed Non-Guilty Squeaky-Clean Hasher:  Brambles Bill. 

Co-Hare Press Gang:  Cock in a Frock and Frock with a Cock nominated 

by Thalidoskid for listing him as their co-hare. 

Persistent Teapotter with very short legs:  Swindlers Pissed. 

Joker:  The Ruffy Tuffy Budgie – Dimwit. 

Private Circles:  HollowLegs & Knockout Neptune, Matron and Little Behind, Thalidoskid, Daniel and Cathusalem. 

New Time Proposal change by one minute every week throughout the year - Rejected:  Sodomy.s 

Short Legged Teapotter for the third time:  Swindlers Pissed  

 

Post-Circle and On After  

As dusk set in after a lengthy but enjoyable and humorous circle the pack dispersed to the On After at the ex-JJ 

Restaurant in Mon Mai where the CAH3 St Paddy’s Day celebration will be held on 17th March. 

    

On On Tinks  

 

 


